
Better plan. Better future.
Australians with a financial plan are more likely to be ‘living the dream’.*

Do you have the financial freedom to enjoy life to the fullest? Do 
you feel in control of your finances and feel financially secure if the 
unexpected were to happen? With more than 1 in 5 Australians 
saying poor financial planning is one of their greatest financial 
regrets*, now’s the time to ask yourself what you want to get out 
of life, and consider how you’ll get there.

At Gallagher, we support you through every life stage. From 
decisions around housing and how to protect your family from 
the unexpected, all the way through to holidays and retirement, 
we’re here to help you feel more confident with your finances and  
empower you to achieve the goals you set out for yourself.

Is personal advice for me?
Are you a busy worker who usually finds yourself with little to 
no spare time on your hands? Do you appreciate the importance 
of external expertise and advice from professionals? Do you face 
a number of complex business and/or personal challenges on a 
daily basis? If you answered these questions with a resounding 
‘yes’, we’re here to help you!

A partner for your journey
Our Gallagher advisers possess a wealth of knowledge and 
expertise in a range of different areas, including:

• Budgeting and goal setting

• Savings and wealth creation

• Investment and portfolio management

• Superannuation

• Retirement planning

• Risk management and asset protection

• Estate planning

Are you ready to start ‘living the dream’? Let us help you build a 
solid foundation on which you can leap towards the lifestyle of 
your choice. Through personal financial advice, we can help you 
achieve financial freedom by bridging the gap of where you are 
today and where you want to be tomorrow. 

To kick start your journey with Gallagher, get in touch with 
us on 1300 557 782 or visit gallagherbenefits.com.au.
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*Source: FPA, Live the Dream Report, 2017


